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Post-Easter Plans Promise Full Season
April And May Will Be LEISTS’ TAFFY PULL HOWLING SUCCESS
Busiest Months Of Year
Spring at Olivet certainly is not a Would-Be Intelligentsia A Sticking Good Time
dull season for with it comes concerts,
Provided For Students
banquets, and teas. The calendar tells Spurred By Speaker

us that April and May will be two
enjoyable months for the Olivet stu
dents.
Another song session will be
held on the evening of April 8. April
21 will find those jolly Freshmen en
tertaining the Sophomores, and two
days later the Orpheus will present
their concert.
OOPS! We had al
most forgotten the cream of the crop
here at Olivet. Our faculty will have
their party on April 20. On April 28
the Platonian Philosophical Society
will enjoy themselves at their banquet.
The Freshman girls will also have at
this time a tea in the parlor. Along
with the May flowers we will hear
sweet strains of music furnished by
the all-school music recital on the
fifth. Having been inspired by this
occasion, thef|“0 ’*- Club will have a
banquet on May 6. The gold room of
the Kankakee Hotel will be occupied
by the Orpheus Choir on May 12 for
dinner. Watch the calendar for newer
dates.

‘Tall-Corn’-ers Assemble
To Indulge Epicureanly
The students from the tall com state
of Iowa enjoyed a party Saturday
evening, March 25, a t the home of
Rosellen Oswalt. Laughs came for all
during the games, especially when Miss
Bertha Suppléé, the Iowa d u b sponsor,
played the game, ‘Who do you love VL
For further information ask anyone
who attended the party.
Devotions and a program led by
Forrest Whitlatch, president of the
group, were followed by the most es
sential factor in any party—the re
freshments.
President Forrest Whit
latch maintains, “Our club must retain
our standing as being one of the most
active state clubs in the entire col
lege."

Five ONC Delegates
Represent Our IRC
At Regional Convention

On Wednesday morning, March 29,
Dean McClean presented in chapel a
character study of Esau. He pointed
out that Esau’s fault was not that he
accepted something worthless or trivial
in exchange for his birthright^ but
that he chose a lesser and immediate
good — a physical satisfaction which
was not wrong in itself—for a higher
but more remote moral and spiritual
value.
In admonishing ¡students not to fall
into Esau’s error of superficiality he
urged them not to pamper their bodies
or minds by laziness and lack of ap
plication, but to put their best info
their school work. One who neglected
his heritage of a college education by
postponing it in order to make big
money was playing thtjgam e of Esau
and would lose in the end.
After citing the study habits and
reading programs of some noted men
such as Thomas Jefferson and others
while they were in college, Dean Mc
Clain suggested that colleges today
might differentiate between two class
es of graduates.
A minority group
might be given a baccalaureate de
gree, the others a certificate of at
tendance as follows:
“Greetings—To whom it may con
cern:
(Continued on Page Three)

SOLDIER’S NEWS . . .
News from the boys in service is
still coming regularly to Olivet stu-S
dents. Letters for this week’s column
are from varied sources and each has
a special interest for the student body.
First, from Joe Worley, now in In
dia, comes this bit of information plus
Joe’s impression of India.
“I am somewhere in India, thous
ands and thousands of miles from the
good old IT. S. A. and the people I
love. I’ll say this: I don’t care much
for this country and we’ve been here
only a few weeks. It is the filthiest
place I’ve ever seen and the natives
are likewise. You should see them.
And too the mosquitoes are thick and
the dust is knee deep.
It is winter
time but it’s hotter than Kankakee in
the summer. The perspiration pours off
our bodies as we work during the day.
We live in tents. The only thing I like
is the good old American chow.
“God has been good to me. I love
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr. Garner, Benny Garris, president
of our IRC, Ruth Crosier,.- Dorothy
Wilson, and Forrest Whitlatch left here
Friday morning, March 31, en route to
Concordia Teachers College, River For
est, HI. They were our delegates to
the Fourteenth Annual Conference of
the Midwest Region of International
Relations Clubs.
From registration
time, 1:30 p. m. Friday, until the last EASTER VACATION
farewell Saturday afternoon, they were
occupied every minute with round table
Easter vacation will begin at noon
discussions on distressing yet relevant Friday, April 7, and classes will re
(Continued on Page Three)
convene as of noon Tuesday, April 11.

Dr. Leist in an immense, white
apron, Mrs. Leist in a smock, many
other members of the faculty busily
engaged in the manufacture of taffy,
and about one hundred pedagogues
with be-powdered visages—that was the
scene presented in the college dining
hall on March 25. Ben Lemasters and
Cliff Summers acted as masters of
ceremonies and the list of performers
included such illustrious personalities
as Franny Bradley, John Boogiewoogie Moore, the Christiansen-StilesThompson trio. To see six or seven
different individuals tugging desper
ately at the same small piece of taffy,
Miss Gilley with a mouthful of candy
and everyone having a hilarious time
was definitely soul-satisfying.
Our
thanks to the Leists for one swell
party and that’s for sure!

Latest And Best Books
Available To Litterati
Did you know that between April l l
1943 and April lBl944, 1206 books
were added to our library, which is an
average of about 23 books per week!
Highlighting the review of the week
is Christ and the Fine Arts, a book
unique for its unusual depiction of the
life of Christ in pictures, poetry, music,
and stories. The discriminating read
er will be delighted with the inspiration
received from a careful perusal of this
remarkable anthology by Cynthia Pearl
Maus. The aggressive Christian work
er will welcome this volume as an ex
cellent source of choice material for
use in various types of religious ser
vices. Through the college book store
the book is now being made available
for those wishing to purchase a copy.
Don’t neglect to evaluate this veritable
treasure in “best” reading for yourself
(Continued on Page Three)

Dean of U. S. Lecturers
Shows Film At Forum
Burton Holmes, now beginning his
51st season of lectures, charmed a
Yankee audience a t the Kankakee
High School, March 27, with his tra 
velogue Charm Centers of the Old
South. Movies in full color brought
to life the picturesque beauty of Old
Natchez, Williamsburg, the old colonial
capital and the site of William and
Mary College, and the awe-inspiring
vista of the Smoky Mountains of Ten
nessee. Having witnessed the technical
perfection and sheer beauty of his
films it is easy to say that Mr. Holmes
is deservedly the dean of American
lecturers.
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INTRODUCING . . .
THE STARR TWINS
The cute little five-footers who look
so much alike are June and Jane Starr.
They hail from Michigan but now livein Illinois, since their father is super
intendent of the Illinois District.
||||j'D N E ” is a sophomore majoring in
English and plans to teach. When she
Isn’t reading —probably poetry—Juniej
spends her spare time in the gymnas
ium shooting baskets. Incidentally, she
is a Trojan and president of the “O”
Club.
There’s a certain fellow in Italy with
whom she corresponds—namely, John
nie Strahl.
If your letters are as
bright and cherry as your personality,
June, you’re doing a swell job of what
we ¿light call “boosting morale”.
“JANIE” too, is quite a capable little
lass who holds several responsible posi
tions in extra-curricula activities. She
teaches a Sunday School Class in the
primary department; she is a member
of the Forensic Society, and treasurer
of the Future Teachers of America
Association. Jane plays basketball and
softball with the Trojans and has a
good arm at tennis.
A vivacious lady with personality
plus, and eyes that speak ___ any
class room will be enlivened with you
as its mistress.
CLIFTON CLEVE JAMES — Got
any loose screws, broken lamps, bumtout irons? Did somebody blow a fuse?
Call Cleve James. He’s the versatile
junior from Ontonagon, Michigan, who
holds the distinguished title as “elec
trician.” Cleve is a ministerial student
and also expects to get a degree (or
is it a certificate?) with a history
major. Besides being a member of the
Platonian Philosophical Society,
the
International Relations Club, and the
Honor Society, he assists the mortician
a t the Hertz Memorial Temple. Cle^ej
says, “I handle live wires and dead
people.’g Aside from these activities, he
spends his leisure time (?) swimming
or hunting. He is quite an artist on ice
skates.
He just will not talk about things
of a social nature—not since the last
P. I., but from all appearances, he does
prefer blonds. Regardless of this fact,
a fellow with this cheery disposition
and friendly way will surely meet suc
cess.
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men of other generations shrank from
EDITORIAL
no sacrifices Hand they did bear for
There is today a new sense that the ward the gospel of God’s redemptive
gospel is men’s only hope. In part this love in Christ across multiplied crises
is due to our dawning recognition of of history. They placed the torch of
the inadequacy of sense-science to at Truth in our hands as theirs were fail
tain to Jesus’ ultimate Truth; and in| ing. How magnificent was their ac
deed there is such a recognition. There complishment! They transformed a pa
is growing assertiveness of faith on the gan world, one which glorified brute
part of the intellectual leaders.
The power;"!and magnified tyranny; which
same situation is beginning to be felt despaired of truth, and lived only in
even among the masses—those who but sensations, into a world of advancing
yesterday had turned aside altogether brotherhood, increasing freedom, en
both from religion and from all serious larging science, multiplying inventions:
intellectual interest. These people, as They did this, and the world was mov
well as the educated, are feeling the ing surely toward its noble goal. We
summons to larger things. They have were the inheritors of the ages. And
come to realize that the Cross, like then our very success intoxicated us.
the cup of hemlock, is a challenge as Our pride of accomplishment betrayed
well as a symbol of deep devotion to us into self-sufficiency. We diminished
the good. The challenge comes from our Lord, and magnified ourselves. We
the element of wanton folly which mak displaced His Truth with our proud,
es them inevitable. The average per superficial sense knowledge. We sub
son’s indignation has been sharpened stituted our natural Utopias for His
toward that which needs to be routed: supernatural Kingdom. But, alas, our
bigotry, intolerance, ignorance, organ dreams would not yet come true. Of
ized oppression, indifference to suffer ourselves, no more than our fathers
ing — and he has been impelled to before us, could we build the sublimit
join cause with the good. Yes, a “full-, ies we all too dimly saw. It was the
ness of time” has once again dawned. year 1939 and we awoke to it; and then
A great Christian forward movement out of the holocaust we had let loose
is even now at the door.
into history we repented and turned
At the door, indeed, and yet defin back to the humility of faith.
itely, outside. I t is a moment of maj
Now, once again, high opportunity
estic responsibility which has come, to confronts us; but it confronts us not
day, to Christian youth of daring and as proud modem men. It confronts us
devotion. And if we fail, how great i rather as humble Christian men — who
indeed will be the blame; for it is joyously take their equal, lowly place
Christian young people alone
who beside all brothers of His grace. And
have any answer to the terrific con so He leads us, both by the natural
fusion of these modem times.
and supernatural into that inclusiveness
What then shall we do? We are the of life and of knowledge and of mean
heirs of the ages. The toil and devotion ing, which is at once His Truth, His
of prophets and apostles, of martyrs Kingdom and the consummation of
and confessors have come upon us. The history.

. . . POISON IVY . ..
March certainly came in like a lamb, so meek and gentle, but it cannot be
denied that it went out like a virtual lion. Bnt in spite of the changeable weath
er “a young man’s fancy turns” anyway. Which is a nice way of saying that
the match factory has been making flames.M..Isn’t that right, Willie and Holsteinja Who were the two second floor girls who knew where to locate the Gate
way ?..H..Williams and Wiekersham are steadies now, did you know jHL.Seems
that Olivet College co-eds are receiving quite a bit of mail these days..H7.Char
Hazzard has a beaming countenance quite often and Dar Christiansen, too, is
all smiles at times fiM. Quiet,blonde Gladys Koger has a one-and-only-know.whol
Chet....M This spring weather has made Sylvia Stiles “perk” up a little Moore.
Swell going, both of you .MM Say Connie we know it is leap year, but do you
know anything about the Jones girls?..i?.:..We have noticed that one of our prac
tice teachers, Professor Rogers who teaches Modem History, is trying to make
some of his own modem history by being with two different girls in one even
ing. Is that right, Zimmerman and GinnM ....Best development of the week is
John White’s sudden spurt of masculinity. Yes, John was with Miss Dorothy
McClellan a t last Friday night’s basketball game.......And speaking of the bas
ketball game, the P. I. columnist nominates our proficient practice professor, Mr.
John Rogers for permanent cheer leader. He and Watkin and a number of as
sistants certainly managed to hep up the sedate seniors..M.It is rumored that
Frannie Bradley stayed indoors all week-end after that game because she didn’t
feel capable of counteracting Frank’s barrage of mortifying remarks concerning
the Juniors’ fizzle in the tournament.......By way of cheer leaders we would not
forget to mention Cliff Summers and Polly Eversole.M..The school spirit shown
at the final game of the Class Tourney is by all odds the best, cleanest and
most invigorating that P. I. has witnessed around here in a long time. No
roughness, no impoliteness, just plenty of lung exercise.J§...Russell Lundry was
so excited because of the Seniors’^victory that he went home and put his night
cap on his feet, hooked a bedroom slipper to each ear and went dreamily off into
the realm of the unconscious.......Why is it that Leroy goes home every week
end? Is therfe an attraction besides Mom’s chocolate pies?
Say Jeannie we
think Don Freese is one hundred percent okay.M.-Essie Frost’s sister is plenty
cute! As is Ruth Psaute’s sister, Jean. Future Olivet students, kids?g We
hope so......... Is Bloom going out for track this year? He should, don’t you
think? When a fellow can be a t the wrong station, miss his girl friend, hear
the whistle of the train a t the other station and make it there in five minutes
flat, he is a rather fast man, rather!-----Looks like» ye olde P. L will have to
make tracks to o-im Cheerio . . .
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SOLDIER’S NEWS . . . Latest And Best Books
(Continued from Page One)

leges and universities ih Michigan, Wis
consin, Illinois, and Indiana, the states
comprising the Midwest Conference. The
Him with all my heart. I'll never fail the next time you stop in the library. trip was worthwhile and definitely
Him again. I know now I can put my
stimulating to those attending from
A recent arrival in the field of poli Olivet
tm st in Jesus and He will see me
Nazarene College.
tical
science
is
Dr.
Stanley
K.
Hornthrough. Praise His name forever
beck
s
Contemporary
Politics
in
the
Far
Please, remember me when you pray
Since I’ve gotten back to God, I’ve East. Written at the time of World
already read the New Testament and War I, the volume offers a review of Would-Be Intelligentsia
part of the Psalms, and I pray daily Chinese and Japanese politics during
(Continued from Page One)
for guidance and for all my loved ones that period and deals with the inter
national state of affairs in the Far
back home.”
This is to certify that John Smith
as well. Those desiring a more
This testimony of Joe’s is an answer East
has attended college more or less reg
comprehensive
understanding
of
the
to the prayers of many students. Let’s present conflict in the Orient will in- ularly during four years. He has at
keep on praying for him
tended all the classes in courses for
vestigate the merits of -this work.
Johnnie Strahl has written several
which
he registered that did not con
Expository Preaching by R. Ames
interesting letters from which these
with extra-curricula activities or
Montgomery should hold particular ap flict
few details have been garnered:
needed
peal to ministerial students with its outside employment or with hisHe
has
"I wish you could see my fox hole brief treatment of a very timely topic. rest in the morning hours.
home. Another fellow and I dug a hole The author not only emphasizes the been attentive a part of the time and
about six feet deep and 12 feet long imperative need for, and favorable re has read some books. He has shown
and eight feet wide. We put a roof sults attained by, exposition of the himself capable of cram m ing' enough
to pass his examinations without af
over it then covered it with dirt. We Scriptures
from the pulpit, but dis fecting
his mind permanently or load
have a battery and a light. We made a cusses methods
in
approach
and
pro
stove out of a five gallon oil can and cedure in preparing expository ser ing it with a heavy, cumbersome fund
of information. He has participated in
It works pretty well. I did my washing mons.
social activities and has shown himself
today. I usually have an Italian woThe supply of elementary readers in generally agreeable. We cheerfully re
m aT
there aren’t any around French,
German, and Spanish is now commend him to the privileges appurt
so I did it.
These women do it for
food or anything you give them. They ample to accommodate the needs of enant to those of like experience.
do all their washing on rocks at some beginning students. New Spanish liter
Signed—President. Dean.
Hver. I don’t care how cold it gets ature for advanced students has also
The Aurora for 1923 as almost un
they’re always washing in that cold ves** atGly a<kki<^ to tile library shel- canny in its prediction of the future
water. The men over here don't®! do
of one Carl Sheldon McClain J f ‘He has
anything. The women plow the fields
demonstrated some real literary ability
and everything else; when girls get
and, with a continuation of the progress
years of age they look Five ONC Delegates
he has made along this line already,
about thirty-five. Girls over here are
his desire to become an effective writ
about one hundred years behind Amer
(Continued from Page One)
er will undoubtedly be realized.”
ica, no rights at all.
There are dif worid problems, speeches by eminent
ferent conditions among the rich, but ^ m^*cails’ luncheons, dinners, and a
*£.e f! 7 ,in number. You just can’t fun-filled social evening. There were
beat the United States any place.”
more than 200 delegates from 46 col- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
In another letter Johnnie describes
beautiful Naples:
|H |
like a B i town in the
E. J. GRAVELINE
States but 100 years behind time. They
John’s Barber Shop
have some very modem buildings be
* * ■*
SHOES SHINED
cause the Fascists went in for a big
Open
GROCERY & MARKET
show and got the common people to
Wed., Fri., Sat. tin 9:00 P. M.
Friendly
Service
follow much easier. When I was there
(Not Open Mondays)
Bourbonnais, Illinois
I had a real spaghetti dinner a t a
Bourbonnais, Illinois
home about nine stories up. I t remind.
“ uch of the tenement houses
B & f l B Q WeU> anyway, I was so
surprised to see in the comer a big
SAY IT WITH
JEWELRY
Victor radio with playing records and
also a short wave unit. How these peo
IS AS GOOD
ple had kept it hidden I don’t know,
POTTED PLANTS
hut I know for sure that you can’t
AS ITS
keqp people down and out like Hitler
CUT FLOWERS
and Mussolini have tried to do.fe3
N A M E
.
two letters give us just a little
FRESH CORSAGES
insight into the lives of our service
men. Let’s keep praying for them and
remember that morale is spelled m a t t .
(Continued from Page One)
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LOCKER LINGO
—By JIM

—

SENIORS JUBLIANT OVER VICTORY!
FRESHMEN WIN CONSOLATION GAME

We could not begin this column
without some word of apology and also DIAMOND CALL AS
praise addressed to the graduating
CAGE SEASON ENDS
class of 1944! In a previous issue we
made the remark—“the Seniors couldn’t
Mrs. James Shaw, Athletic Director,
find their suit», let alone players to opened a isteel locker after last Fri
fill them!” And what did they do? day’s game, tossed a basketball in,
They turned out with all of their suits, slammed the door, locked it, and stored
a cheering section, some old married, away the key for another season.
ex-cagers and won the class tourney— Then she ambled over to another lock
by three points! One point over the er, unlocked it, swung open the door,
Freshies in the semi-finals (43-42), and and out came bats, baseballs, gloves,
two points over the Juniors (30-28)! and catching equipment! Thus another
So to you, Lundry, Martin, O. Maish, baseball season is about to begin, and
in
H. Maish, Starr, Westmark,
Miller, all squads are busily engaged
Spring training.
Rogers, and Coach Gibson—CONGRAT
Coach Clendenen has several rookies
ULATIONS! I* One coudn’t help but who are making strong bids for posi
notice the superb playing of Chester tions, while Coach Rice will build his
Pasco during the tourney. It’s
our squad around returning veterans. Coach
guess that he’ll be filling a Spartan Faust will use several rookies also.
position!come next season .... A week
From all appearances the race will
ago Tuesday, five ONC-ers were perch be a wide-open affair.
ed in the top deck of the Chicago
Stadium, enjoying a thrilling hockey
game. At the intermission, the loud
speaker blared out “the person who
has the following number on his pro
Glimmerglass readers—we submit to
gram will receive two box seat tickets
to the next sport» event in the Stad you our Sports Salutes of the weeks
CARL B. CLENDENEN—Columbus,
ium.” 20,000 pairs of eyes turned down
and Kelly, Green, Horine, Starr, and Ohio.
“Connie” ha» proved- to be one of the
yours truly did likewise. The number
rumbled through the Stadium. 19,999 best all-round Athletes in Olivet’s his
people sighed disappointedly. The other tory. At the present time he is at the
one, Don Starr, was chuckling with de helm as Coach of the Indian Society.
light as he clutched his program .... He has earned three letters in baseball
....The Seniors have all the luck! .... and one in basketball. The “O” Club
John Heiftje had the best free throw wanted him as their President, which
accepted. Carl is in charge of the
percentage in the Class Tourney and he
Sports department of the Aurora.
also ranked high in the scoring
“Connie’s|| fine aggressive playing and
Following would be our all-star teams team
spirit have set him aside as areal
of the tournament:
example of Olivet Athletics. Good luck
First Team
to you! Connie!
BloomKj^^?..!gh...*S¥^a^!............. F.
Martin
....Sp.....____ .................... F.
C.
Beeson _.’.........................
JAMES SHAW— Bourbonnais, HI.
Maish
............................. G. (Formerly Gary, Ind.)
Clendenen .............._..............._____ ... G.
This Trojan, with his fine sportsman
ship and athletic ability, has won many
Second Team
Heiftje .....
..!L. F. a friend in Olivet sports circles. Jimmy
Starr
__........................................... F. has lettered three times in baseball
Scott
__ . __S,.__............. C. and twice in basketball. He served as
Faust
G. Swimming Instructor and Life Guard
Green —................................................. G. when the pool was open last year. His
astounded many an onlooker.
We based this on participation in diving hasconnection
with the Trojan
more than two games. H. Little would Jimmy’s
Society is that he is one of their vital
have made it, but we omitted him since veterans,
which they build their
he ha» moved .... The sports depart teams. Heabout
to keep Athletics in
ment certainly misses Paul Oman, Jun the family, wanted
so he married the Athletic
ior letterman, who has gone home for Director, the
former Wilma Gibson.
a short rest, due to illness. The Spar Good luck, Jimmy!
tans will miss him on the diamond!....
So long—JIM.

SPORTS SALUTES

Students!
A Swell Place To Eat
OPEN NOW!
IN BOURBONNAIS
(Open from 7 A. M. to 2 A. M.)

The mighty' Senior basketball team
came from the shadows into the spot
light last Friday night to topple the
confident,Juniors from their lofty ped
estal, and capture the Class Tourna
ment championshipSe to the time of
30-28. The entire team of Maish, Starr,
Gibson, Martin, and Miller counted in
the final scoring of the Champs. This
victory proved to be the upset of the
year, since most »ports figures thought
the highly favored Class of ’45 would
repeat last year’s triumph. The Juniors
missed the services of their Coach and
leader, Paul Oman, who was forced to
m ias the final tourney because of ill
ness.
In the pre-lim game, which was the
consolation, Lynn Scott and his Fresh
men came from behind in the closing
minutes to defeat the weakening So
phomores, by the count of 30-26. Faust
and Scott led the winners attack with
S. Kelley counting for a couple of
crucial “buckets.^ Roger Ward paced
the loosers. The Sophs proved to be
strong the first half and led a t its
end, 16-10, but the Freshmen poured
on power and won.

After Softball What?
Softball For Women
While the boys are thinking of the
horsehide and of the thoughts that
come with Spring, the fairer sex of the
campus begin to think of the second
half of their softball season. Coach
“Corky” Kauffman, with her Trojan
women, is to the lead, largely due to
the sensational find, Julie DeMint. The
games will begin after the Easter va
cation.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

LECUYER’S
ROYAL BLUE STORE
■K M •*

GROCERY & MEATS
Bourbonnais, Illinois

BASEBALL SHOES
$3.25 up

TRACK SHOES
$4.45

SCHOOL PRICE
No Ration Stamps Required

SCHOOL PRICE
No Ration Stamps Required

Honor Sweaters

Sweat S h irts.......98c
Track P a n ts...._ 75c
Sweat S o x .......... 24c

With Service Chevrons

$5.50 up
LU & AD
LUNCH ROOM

Juniors Lose To Champs
30-28; Freshies Defeat
Faulty Sophs 30-26

BAIRD-SWANNELL HARDWARE

